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Every occurrence of cancer arises
and develops further because of
a number of factors. It can be
regarded as the final phase in
disorder and stress which has
been sustained over a period of
many years. Therefore the
following information and advice
can count as an effective therapy
only as it were as a framework for
a holistic course of treatment
which must always be adjusted to
suit the individual. The plan
given here can be extended in all
directions. However, care should
be taken that the patient is not
overtaxed by being given too
many remedies and forms of
treatment.
One important measure which
should be carried out at the
beginning of each and every
course of treatment for cancer is
the cleansing of the intestine in
all its functions simultaneously by
administering
suitable
SANUKEHL preparations. In
particular SANUKEHL PSEU
results in a positive stimulation
of the tumour necrosis factor
(TNF) and an equally positive
granulocyte-macrophage colony
stimulation factor (GMCSF).
The revitalisation of the intestine
should not be limited only to the
intestinal flora but must also
include the intestinal mucous
membrane and the villi. Both
therapeutic measures, the
administration of SANUKEHL
and the revitalisation of the
intestine, should be used in a
stronger form in cases where
chemotherapy and radiation
therapy have been used. It is also
essential to achieve the most
comprehensive therapeutic care

possible for the cancer patient by
encouraging him to tackle his
own illness and its message to
him and at the same time to feel
certain about the high regard and
care of his therapist.

6X (one capsule or one
suppository once daily). UTILIN
„S“ is also recommended for the
strengthening of the immune
system with two capsules of the
„weak“ form per month.

Cleansing the milieu of the
intestine and organs

Important information can also be
found in the Repertorium 2000 of
SANUM remedies in the section
on „Basic therapy for the
treatment of chronic illnesses“.

The first remedy of choice for this
cleansing is FORTAKEHL 5X in
tablet or drop form. One tablet
or ten drops should be given twice
daily. If the patient also has
symptoms of fungal infection,
EXMYKEHL is given in
addition, one suppository twice
daily.
This combination
treatment is followed after 10
days with a basic therapy of
MUCOKEHL 5X, one tablet or
10 drops each morning, and
NIGERSAN 5X, one tablet or 10
drops each evening. These doses
of
MUCOKEHL
and
NIGERSAN are given from
Monday to Friday each week,
whilst FORTAKEHL and if
necessary EXMYKEHL continue
to be given on Saturdays and
Sundays during the basic
treatment.
Improving resistance
In order to strengthen the immune
system of the patient, it is
recommended that at the very
beginning of the course of therapy
SANUKEHL PSEU 6X should
be administered: 10 drops twice
daily, to be taken orally or rubbed
into the elbow. SELENOKEHL
(5 drops each morning) and
ZINKOKEHL (10 drops each
evening) are also given orally,
with additionally THYMOKEHL

Other necessary treatments
In an organism which is affected
by cancer, a hidden focal event
often plays a decisive role in the
development of a malignancy.
These stressful foci are very often
found in the teeth, particularly in
dead roots, whether or not they
have been subjected to root
treatment. The bacterium
Leptotrichia
buccalis
(Siphonospora according to v.
Brehmer) is frequently found
there, just as in the organs which
are affected by tumours. Every
tooth which has been subjected to
root treatment must be removed,
as well as every tooth with a dead
root. Since all the heavy metals particularly mercury - block
important enzyme systems, all
amalgam tooth fillings must be
removed when the teeth and jaw
are being revitalised. Scattered
foci of other types in the patient’s
body should also be tracked down
in order to revitalise or eliminate
them: this can be achieved by all
types of excretion of toxins, acids
and waste products.
The atrophic intestinal mucous
membrane of the sick person including the Peyers’ plaques
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which are important for resistance
- can only be restored by means
of a hypoantigenic diet which is
also low on animal protein in all
its forms. However, at the same
time this diet should be as rich as
possible in all plant matter and
living material, such as is to be
found particularly in fresh fruit
and vegetables in their natural
state. Such a diet does of course
require that the weakened
digestive tract is still able to cope
well with it. It can also be of real
benefit only without the basic
allergens already touched upon,
as already covered in detail as
topics in SANUM-Post.

Every medical person who thinks
holistically knows the problems
of psychic wounds or burdens in
cancer patients, which are a factor
for the severity and progress of
the illness which should not be
underestimated. It frequently
happens that the patient does not
only receive a psychic shock
when he is informed of the
diagnosis of „cancer“; it is often
the case that he has already been
under the burden of a psychic
trauma for a long time which has
robbed him of much vitality. All
this requires better attention to
and care of the sick person by the

therapist. Here the administration
of MUCEDOKEHL 5X can be of
great benefit: this, as everybody
knows, influences the psychic
condition via the limbic system
and so is also to be used in cases
of anxiety. 5 to 10 drops may be
administered up to twice a day
according to the severity of the
condition.
First published in the German
language in the SANUM-POST
magazine ( 50/2000)
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